
A BEDTIME SOXO

bh, ling gong (or bedtime, when wee one
st mj knee

their little prayers lisp over, and kiss good-

night to me.
Then mother takes her darlings and cuddles

them away
Id loft, warm beds to slumber and dream

till peep o day.
Oh, take this ktsa to dream of

With all things sweet and fair.
May angels guard thy slumber

God have thee in Ilia care.

Oh, sing a song for bedtime. The nest upon
the bough

Is rocking In the night-win-d, and little birdies
now

Are dreaming as they cuddle against their
mother's breast.

Oh, go to sleep as they do, my nestlings, In
thy nest.

Oh, take this kiss to dream of
With all things sweet and fair,

May angels guard thy slumber
Uod have thee iu His care.

Ob, sing a song for bedtime. I bear far off
and sweet,

Bounds of bells in Sleep-lan- where drearo--

elve's dainty feet
Are marking off the measures of moments as

they go.
Oh, listen, darlings, listen how sweet it is,

and low.
Oh, take this kiss to dream of

With all tliiugs sweet and fair
May angels guard thy slumber

God have thee In His care.
Oh, sin,; a .nng tor bedtime. The wee ones

are asleep.
I bend above their slumber and pray that

Ood will keep
Their white souls stainless ever, and help me

guide their feet
Into the pleasant pathways where truth and

honor meet.
Take mother's ki-- g to dream of,

With all things sweet and fair.
May angels guard thy slumber

Uod hare thee in His care.

THE DEADWOOD STAGE.
The Wild West show have among

their properties an old stage, an
looking vehicle, yet it was

to just such staged that travelers a few-year- s

ago were obliged to trust them-

selves when moving from one point
of the far western country to another.
It was just such a 6tage that ran be-

tween Denver and Deadwood City,
and which Captain Jim I lux table and
his men were in the habit of halting
and rubbing whenever they felt the
need of money. Even the hardy pros-
pectors accustomed to taking big
chances in their lives hesitated before
undertaking the journey to Deadwood,
&nd for a woman to do Eiich a thing
was almost unheard of.

At the time when Captain Jim IIux-tabl- e

was at the very height of his
evil reputation, when scarcely a stage
got through the mountains without at
least a desperate struggle with the
road agents, an old lady presented her-

self at the office of the Deadwood
Stage company, in Denver and desired
to engage a scat for the next day. The
clerk opened his eyes with astonish-
ment at the old lady's temerity, and
ventured to ask if she knew what
she was undertaking. Very well the
old lady knew, and she had no idea of
being purtuaded from her purpose.
Her son, she said, was out there in
Deadwood City. She had not seen
him for ten years, and now that she
had come all the way from Georgia to
take him by surprise, nothing short of
death should stop her on the road.

The next day w lieu the stage started
for Deadwood the old lady was in her
place. There were only three other
passengers two stalwart pioneers
with all their worldly goods tied up in
their blankets and a gentlemanly-loo- k

ing man in black who sat directly op-

posite the old lady. At first the three
men looked on their fellow-passeng- er

of the opposite Bex with evident doubt
To travel over a rough country full of
dangers with a timid woman who
might throw herself on their protection
at the first symptom of anything unus
ual was far from an alluring prospect.
At the end of the first day's travel,
however, all such fears were dispelled
by the conduct of the old lady. Fully
able to take care of herself, undaunted
by the discomforts of stage travel, and
willing to take an interest in everything,
she toon proved herself a pleasant
companion and anything but a burden.

The two prospectors and the lady
were on intimate terms of friendship
by the middle of the second day. The
gentlemanly looking man in black, on
the other hand, maintained a stoical
reserve. When questioned on any
subject he answered but never joined
in the conversation, and if he listened
to what was said he had no appearance
of doing so. Most of his time was
passed sunk back in the corner of the
stage, with his eyes closed, apparently- -

asleep When the foot hills
were reached and the dangerous part
of the journey was about to
begin, the conversation naturally
turned to the daring deeds of Captain
Jim Huxtable. The prospectors told
story after story of how the outlaw
had first appeared years before in the
northern part of Colorado, here for a
time he was lost sight of, and then
again had made his appearance on this
occasion in the vicinity of Deadwood
only more terrible than before, be-

cause he had with him a companion as
reckless of all danger and as willing to
take human life as himself. They told
of incidents when these two had halted
a stage load of men, and while one
of them kept the passengers and guards
quiet at the point of his rifle the other
had deliberately cut the mail bags, ex-

tracted their contents and robbed the
passengers of everything val-

uable they had about them. Gradu-
ally other outlaws had gathered round
their standard until they were the
leaders of as dangerous a band as ever
terrorized a country. The prospectors;
said that Captain Jim Haxtable's part-
ner was only known as Captain Sid;
this information was obtained by hear-
ing his companions call him so wlvn a
robbery was in progress. The fea-

tures of both men were unknown, as
they invariably wwi handkerchiefs

over their facet when "holding up' a
stage. The man in black paid little

'
attention to these stories, and, save for

t
an impatient movement occasionally
when some other anecdote was told
be appeared not to notice what was be
ing said. Once or twice he muttered .Art summer afield, all winter

the folly of frighten-- ! ioors," is an old Anglo-Saxo- n rule and
! 'eU applies to the Anglo-America- ,ofing an old woman to death without
our Northern states. The flower-love- rs

cause, but these were his only remarks. tave beea ..ji Bnmmer afield" and now
His solicitude for the old lady was we must prepare our gardens for the

v i.. a' .mroiijuite unnecessary.
seemed to disturb her placidity, and

( Have garden beds made ready at
when told of the most blood curdling onoe for the early Spring bnlbs, apad-dee- ds

perpetrated by the road agents, ing np so that the beds shall be a little
higher than tue lawn, thus securingjhe invariably expressed her feelings good drainage. See that the soil is

by the pious wish that the Lord might well enriched and set the bulbs in
forgive such wicked men. On other September or October, planting from

one to six inches apart according to the
subjects, however, she was more talk- -

( TarietT selected, and from one to three
stive, and her well-belov- son was a inches deep. Cover the beds with
topic she never wearied of. As the coarse straw or leaves, as even witU

hardy bulbs this mnlching will secure
itage was crawling up the moun-- morprofll8e bloom.
lain side she tola her fellow travelers
shout her boy. He had been a little
wild in the far-awa- y home in the
south she admitted, and when people
began to look at hiin askance he had
Jecided to go out west, where no nar-

row prejudices would restrict him, and
Hake a fortune for himself. For mouths
!e had met indifferent success. His
letters came more rarely and told of
disappointed hoi.es. Then they ceased
iltogether. The lady told how
aer agony grew to be almost
greater than she could bear. Then
:ame a letter which changed every-:hin- g.

Her son had met a friend the
jest man, the old lady asserted, that
jver lived, and he had lent her boy a
oelping hund and since then he had
Deen successful and every month he
sent his old mother money, until she
iad been able to save enough to come
md take him by surpise. It was to thank
'his inachless friend that the old lady had
joine west, as well as to see her boy.
Then she told of the two men's meet-

ing as it had been related to her in
letters from her boy. Her son had
ocen employed near Leadville in a
line. He was discharged, and deter-

mined to go prospecting through the
mountains by himself. His usual bad
uok followed him. His provisions
5ave out, and then for days he wan-iere- d

about bruising his shoeless feet
against tho sharp rocks of the inoun-;ain- s,

and only kept alive by the few
merries he found in his way ; finally he
ay down to die too weak to move
further and utterly hopeless of any
lelp reaching hiin. Gradually his
lenses left him and he became uncon-
scious. When he came to himself the
face of a stranger was leaning over
tiim, a hand wag holding a flask to his
swollen lips and a friendly voice was
celling hiin to drink. The letters
spoke of the stranger as Jim, and it
was on this Jim that the strongest
feelings of gratitude were lavished by
.he mother miles away. He not only
saved her boy's life but he cared for
sirn when he got well, took him into
partnership and euabled him to satisfy
lis ambitions. The old lady had
.lever even heard the man's last name,
jut next to her boy she said she loved
Jim best of all the world and was aux-o- us

to get to Deadwood to tell him
to. When this good mother had fin-sh-

her story she found the eyes of
;he gentlemanly looking man fixed on
ier with an almost terrified expression.
When he saw, however, that he was
observed he restrained himself and
sank back into his corner in the same
jld listless attitude.

That night the stage with its four
passengers reached the very heart of
the mountains. But a change had ap-

parently come over the travelers. For
:he first time the old lady and the two
prospectors slept peacefully, and the
gentlemanly man in black gazed eager-
ly into the dark night from the window
it his side. Suddenly a number of
figures sprang into the road, a voice
commanding and stern ordered a halt,
and a dozen pistols were jioiiited at
the driver and through the windows of
the stage. For a moment the traveler
in black seemed surprised, then throw-
ing the door open by which he sat, he
sprang into the road, and before a
shot could be fired at him his voice
rang out above every other sound.
"Stop I" he cried, "its me! It's Cap-

tain Jim !" For a moment he stood
by the side of the stage surveying the
masked men who, at the first sound of
his voice, had lowered their weapons.
His eyes finally rested on a figure
taller than the rest, standing near the
horses' heads. In a few peremptory
words he ordered the two prospectors
who had been his fellow travelers to
alight. When they had obeyed, Cap-

tain Jim strode to the figure he had
singled out, and seizing him by the
arm dragged him to the stage door.
Then he tore the handkerchief from
his struggling companion's lifted
hiin bodily into the stage, saying as he
did so: "Damn you, Sid, get in there
and hug your old mother."

As Captain Jim led his men and tlir
two prospectors away from the stage,
the lady's voice from inside followed
them, crying: "My my boy'
thank God I"

Half Rations. -T- ommy-"I didn't '

eat half enough supper.
Uessie What did jou nave ror sup- -

poe?
rTotnm y Cmpany.

The highest inhabited place In the
world Is the Buddhist monastery, Halne
In Thibet. Asia, 14.000 feet above the
sea. Jv'ext to this comes Galera, a
railway station in Peru, 15,035 feet.
Leadville, CoL, has an elevation of 10.- -
200 feet.

The explosion of a dynamitecartridge
to blow upan old ship near Mobile. Ala..
sent to the surface a fish that weighed
more than two hnudred pounds.

At the instance of neighbors a certain
New York tenement was declared a ,

nuisance on accr.nnt of the cats it har-
bored.

I

Oue tenant confessed to having
twenty feline.1.

Greenland belongs to Denmark. It
is a part of the H rth American conti
nent, although the fact that it has a,
land connection with the Western
Hemisphere has never been e.-tr-

Imbed.

ii 's. i fix Sjuesv- -

THE fLOWER GARDEN.
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ACTCMX DATS.

Thtree tops lasn the atr with sounding whips
southward the clamorous l wing their

Might i
The hedges are all red with haws and bios.

The Hunter's aioon reigns euipresa ui iur
night.

THE fOET'S CALEWDAB- - LOSOFE1XOW.

eomuK season ana our plants ana
flowers for winter-bloomin- g.

I The choice of varieties must rest witn
each person s tastes and means, and th
florists are now sending; ont their falj
catalogues giviug almost bewildering
variety of plants and bnlbs with direo.
tions for treatment and description oi
plant.

Of hardy bulbous plants, the first to
bloom is the winter aconite, unfolding!
its crowded veil .w flowers before the
snow is gone. This is also very desir-- j

able for pot culture and is a most at--(

tractive flower for either purpose.
Bulbs are offered at 5 cents each or at
less price bv the dozen.

Next in order of bloom is the chiono- -
dexa, "glory of the snow." It is a na
tive of Asia Minor ana throws np
spikes of deep porcelain blue flowers
with small white eyes. In its native
htunts there are several varieties of,
this most attractive little flower but
florists, at present offer only the blue'
variety, U. Liuoillae. As a winter
bloomer this plant will also be found
satisfactory.

Next come the Scillaa who?e sprays
of graceful blue flowers attract atten-
tion, and are lovely in bouqnets with
the pretty drooping blossoms oi onow
diop. These last named bulbs may be
procured for from 20 to 50 cents per
dozen, and are as attractive in the house
as in the garden bed.

The Snowtlake (Leuoojum) much re-

sembles the delicate sno drop but is
larger and blooms somewhat later. It
has a white flower with pale green spot
and has a peculiar ana delicate fra
grance.

Crocuses begin to appear before the
frost is fairly gone. X heir bloom is
ephemeral and they close in the shade
so that they are not very desirable as
cnt flowers, but they come so early and
bloom so brightly on the lawn that one
can scarcely afford to be without them.
florists furnish these bnlbs at the low
price of 15 cents per dozen.

N( thing is more charming than hya-
cinths either for the house or gnrden.
Their delicate spikes of pink or blue or
white, are so deliciously fragrant a d
they last so long that there is nothing
more satisfactory lor general cult re.
There are many different varieties, and
may be procured as low as 75 cents.per
dozen in nnnamea varieties.

The tulip is tl.e most brilliant and
popular of all the Dutch bulbs
ana may be had in Hue showy varie-
ties from 35 cents to $1.50 a dozen,
coming in late and early varieties.

The crown imperial, (Fritillaria iru- -
perlalis) is a hardy and beautiful plant
of very easy culture.

The vannnculus may be cultured
with tolerable success in the gar-
den if good drainage be provided and
are easily cultivated iu the house.
They require shade and moisture.

Besides these early flowering plants
there are many other well worth the
trying to be found among the florists'
novelties and specialties, but except foi
the pleasure of the watching the de-
velopment of a new flower, there can
be nothing prettier or more attractive
than the old favorites: snowdrop, cro
cus, hyacinth ana scilla, and any gar-
den bed may be made gay and bright
irom late March nntil the middle ol
May with these tried and well-know- n

flowers.
llVDRANGEA.

The hydrangeas are so well-know- n

sonhowy and pleasing in their habit that
they pay well for the care bestowed,
upon them. The late introduction!
from Japan and China are very fins
and interesting plants, differing from
the old varieties with Urge, globulat
heads and rosy tinted flowers Loth id
leaf and form.

H. paniculaia grandiflora has im
mense wn te panicles of flowers of a
pyramidal form and flowers in Angus)
ana September. It is said to be en-
tirely hardy. Ihere are also

varieties and one or two with
ornamental leaves. The less hardy
sorts should be grown in boxes, winter
ing in the cellar and placed in shady
places in the garden during the sum-
mer.

TOTTING OERAN1T MS FOR WINTER.

An exchange gives some valnulilt
hints on the potting of geraniums foi
winter blooming:

"There are frequent complaints from
ladies who do not succeed satiafactorily
in their window gardening so far as tht
blooming of geraniums is concerned.
In most cases the fault is that flowers
are expected either from plants that
bloomed in the summer or that were
st.rted too late in the season. If plants
are repotted in the fall they are checked
iu their growth, and although the buds,
already set may open, new ones will not
be formed nntil the plant has bad a
resting time. If new plants are started
in mid-summ- and repotted early they
will not attain sufficient strength to
bloom nntil late in winter.

if good blooming plants in wintet
are wanted, small plant should be
planted early in the season, in this lati-
tude about the middle of .May, in an
open snnny place, giving them plenty
of room. Permit no blossoming, and
keep the shoots well trimmed in, mak-
ing a well shaped plant. Lift in Au-
gust and put in pots not too large, then
plunge them in the ground. Let the
hole in the bottom of the pot stand on
a bit of stone or board, to prevent the
roots growing through, or worms get-
ting into the potts. Keep the shoots
pinched in. If tbey are wanted to
blossom I efore December, push them
with manure water not too strong. Ii
wanted in good condition for Christ-
mas or New Tear tbey should be kept
kanlr nr. A V, 1 . C--"J uXZZ - . "l,--"

nnt'il there is dancer of freeziniz. when
th Rhnld h hrnmrht intn th i,nt.u
and given plenty of air and light. A
tablespoonful of guano in a gallon ol
water, to which is added a few drop
of ammonia, applied moderately will
be of service in hastening growth. Be
careful not to nse too large pots. Ge-
raniums blossom best when root bound,
that is, when the pots are so full oi
roots as to make a complete mass ol
them between the soil and the pot. Do
not keep them too wet, and destroy in-
sects by fumigation as soon as they ap-
pear."

EMPTY TIN FRUIT DANS.
At this season of the year when pot.

ting plants for winter cultnre, the pur-
chase of innumerable flower note be- -

comes a serious drain npon moderate
purses, and pails and tnbs and paint
kegs are pressed into service. The
American Garden thus recommends
the nse of tin cans for this purpose,
which is very encouraging to the farm-
er's wife who has already utilized
these hitherto useless receptaloes and
transformed thein into a thing of bean- -

"They are jnst the thing for house
plants of many sorts; retain moisture
much longer than an earthen pot of the
lame diameter on top; hold more soil,
consequently a larger plant can be
grown in the same sized pot. We have
seen growing In tomato cans all man-
ner of house-plant- s, including hya-
cinths, in the windows of ordinary
farmhouses, that would put to shame
many of our florists' productions, and
tnainl y because the plants were in bet-
ter quarters than in porous earthen
pots. Try tin cans, after pounding
boles in the bottom for drainage, painti-
ng them nicely, not red, but some
aentral tint that will not detract from
foliage of flower and mark the re-
mit."

TESTED RECIPES.

SWEET BREAD CROQUETTES.
Parltoil two pairs of sweet breads, eut

in small pieces, with a dozen mush-
rooms; put one and a half onnces of
butter 'n a sancepan, let bubble, and
stir in two onnces of flour; mix and
cook nntil done; then pour in a gill of
tonp stock, let b il, add the ohopped
sweet breads, and stir over the fire
until thoroughly heated, take from the
Qre, add the beaten yolks of two eggs,
return to the fire long enough to set
without boiling; let cool and form into
croquettes, roll in cracker crumb,
then dip in beaten egg, then in the
crumbs again, and fry in boiling lard.

8j(JASH PUDDING.

Stew a Hubbard squash until tender.
Let the water all stew ont until the
squash is as dry as possible without
scorching. Rub perfectly smooth, and
add a pinch of salt to one pound of
squash, oue pound of sugar, half a
pound of butter and ten eggs, the
yolks and whites beaten separately very
light Beat together the yolks and
sugar, add the butter, beat light, and
put in the squash. Jnst as you are
ready to bake the pudding stir in the
sgg whites. Flavor with lemon, and
bake in puff paste, with no top crust,
but only bars of the pastry across.

LITTLE SPONOB CAKES.

Break into separate bowls the whites
ind yolks of six eggs. Add six ounces
of sugar to the yolks of the eggs and
the juice of oue lemon. Beat the yolks,
sugar and lemon juice together till the
niHss breaks into bubbles then add the
whites of the eggs, which have beea
beaten to a stiff froth. The whites of
the eggs must be stirred in carefully,
so as not to break the mass down, and
six onnces of flour must be added.
The moment the sponge cake is mixed
it must be poured into the small forms
intended for it, whioh should be well
f'reatsed, ami jnst lefore they are set in
the oven dredged with powdered sugar.
Bake sponge cake in a steady but
moderately heated oven.

OAUZ.IFI.OWKR OMELET.

One enp ot oauli'ower chopped flue,
six eggs, whites, and yolks beaten sep-
arate; one cup of milk, pepper and salt.
To the well beaten yolks add the milk,
pepper nnd salt, then stir in carefully
the whites, lastly the cauliflower. Put
a good spoonful of butter in the frying-pan- ;

when it is hot add the mixture,
and cook about ten minutes, roll on --

half upon the other; take from the pan
carefully with a bread knife or pan
cake tnruer, and serve ut once.

Flo pcddi.no.
Three-quarter- s of a ponnd of gra'ed

ore id, oue-ha- lf a pound of the best
tigM, six ounces of snet, six ounces of
moist sng ir, one teaspoonful of milk.
aud a little nutmeg grated. The figs
and suet must be chopped very fine,
Mix the bread and suet first, then the
hga, sugar aud nutmeg, one egg beaten
well, and lastly the milk. Boil in a
moild four hours. To be eaten with
weet aance.

CO-OP- KAT1VE HOUSEKEEPING

A new idea in cooperative housekeep-
ing is about being inaugurated here,
in J the movement will no doubt be
watched with considerable interest.
Albert Thalheimer, a well-know- n

manufacturer and real estate owner, is
at the head of it. At the initial meet-
ing, held last night (August 11), con-
siderable enthusiasm was shown, and
the project rs have no doubt of its
sucoi-sh- . If it results in all that they
elitim for it, its influence in bringing
about revolutionary changes in house-
keeping will undoubtedly be wide-
spread. The idea of the project is to
establish a community of persons and
their fain-lie- on a tract of sixty acres,
aud the site selected is on Alt. Penn
above this city. A draft of the plan
was mbni.tted to the initial meeting,
and an architect will be employed to
prepare detailed drawings. 'J he tract
is circular in form, witU two circular
carriage drives, one 40 feet wide, en-
circling the entire tract, and the other
30 feet wide, around the central build-
ings. The stockholders are to be limited
to about 25 men, with families. Each
is to purchase not less than one acre of
trrouud, on which to erect a dwelling
houe and lay ont his property in good
i.rder. In the centre of the tract are
to be pnt np large buildings, to be
need as a dining hall, library, and
read s, ten-pi- n alley and other
apartments which can be used in com-
mon, while croquet, lawn tennis and
ball grounds are to be located near by.
All the cooking for the entire commu-
nity, over 100 persons, is to be done in
the main central building. A compe-
tent cook, with assistants, is to have
charge of all meals and the dining hall,
and the expenses are to fall on the
families in proportion to their number.
All the honses are to stand back 50 feet
irom the 30-fo- carriage drive, aud
fa:e towards the central buildings, and
the stables will be in the rear or outer
circle. Every member is to have a
deed in fee simple to his property, but
he ran only sell to a person not ob-
jectionable to all the others. Heading
drsnatch to the Philadelphia led-yer- .

"August
Flower"

How does he feel ? TT ti.blue, a deetx dark. nnfaHino- - Aa.
eternal blue, and he

maices everybody teel the same way
August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? TT fi.headache, eenerallv dull

stant, but sometimes excruciatintr
- o lunoi inn nemeay.

How does he feel? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tastin- g matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flowerthe Remedy.

How does he feel? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-edy.

How does he feel ? H feel soull after eating a meal that he canhardly walk August Flower theRemedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, Ntw Jersey, U. S. i.

I

A ringing noise
in the ears, headache, deafness, eves
weak ; obstruction of nose, dis-

charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, bloody and
putrid ; offensive breath ; smell and
taste impaired, and general debility.
Not all of these symptoms at once.
Probably only a few of them.

That's Catarrh.
A medicine that by its mild,

soothing, cleansing and healing
properties has cured the most hope-
less cases. One that will cure you,
no matter how bad your case or of
how long standing. A medicine
that doesn't simply palliate for a
time, but produces perfect and per-
manent cures.

That's Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payment of t500, not by

you, as you might expect, but to
you, if you can't be cured. It's an
offer that's made in good faith, to
prove their medicine, by responsible
men, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
iteruedy.

That a the kind of medicine to try.
Doesn't it seem so ?

MUMOROU5fc

"Her complexion usee to be
annoyance to her. "An, welly that lit
tie matter is ail made Uo now.MwU, V."
HorakO

Knew from R.xperionco.-nondi- 6t

fools frut married. tsjibate .

"That's my bullet. How U vour wile?"
Yankee ltlarto.

Husband to Wifc-V- T. must remind
yon that our failure is too recent to 0,
low you to west this diamond, cecity
lace.' I.e Figaro..

Oucsts tit tho TtostanranV fGver
pi a to Of chops which are nothing "b
bones) 'ltnt waitress, theso o.ic-rcr-

lar bal'd-chops!- " fc'licjrcnde Blatten
anvasscr "Cnn I seo.thcpooa.mnn

of the house, miuUime?" Mrs.- Naggers
"2o you c u't. There" isn't any pood

man in the house. There's on3 my
husband." .

It is hard far tho cnpreJuiTieea Ot
fcerver to tell which talks the loudest, a
party of men plftving sanchopedro or a
party of young women olavinjr whist.

Journal.
Clayton "How no you like that

type-writ- I sent you? I s the accurate,
unci careful enough for you?" Rawlcy
"Xo doubt her being careful. ..'She
stops and asks me how to spell every
word." Continent.

The question is asked, "What Is
the difference between o. woman, and a
lady?' A lady is she? who listens to
your conversation with apparent pleas-
ure; a woman is one who confines her
attention to that other fellcuv. ilJoston
Transcript

is the deepest depth of ig-
norance?" asked the 'philosopher mus-tngl.-

and the man ot the world made
haste to answer. "It Is the ignorance
displayed by vailway official when
there has been a wreck on his coad.v
C.L Joseph News.

Mrs. Porkly "1 often wonder Vw
people manage to understand each other
in Trance." Mrs. Ooiham "How ab-sur- bi"

Mrs. Porkly"! don" think
nt nil. Hoth my daughUu apeals

French, and they can. t underatondcaqb
other." Harper's Uazar.

"I have started to work On a five,
act play, "said the rcportemvho writes
badly to the city editqr. "but 1 don't
know whether to finish itornot"-Fi- n

Uh it by all means. was the reply.
"You can't get too much exercise in
penmanship." Washington Post.

Conclusive Proof. - Office Boy
"There was a man. in to tea yon to-
day " Keverpay "Wf t was he?" Of-
fice Boy "I don't know, air." Never
pay "Well, say, Johnnny do you
think he was anybody 1 owe?" Office
Boy "Oh, no, sir, he's never been here
before Boston Courier.

She (when 'ho returned from the
elubl "Ugh! What a brute. There
never was a digger fool than I was
when I married you." He (slightly in
eoherenUhut still in the riuv,) "Now,
Maria, don't talk n such-- dishcowraged'
way lots bigger foul n yduVI wash
bkgur foul Bughelt'Vv--- -

An Atlantic C.ty (N. J.) hotel keeper
has a "fake'' thermometer on the front
ot his house that makes his patrons be-
lieve his porch is the coolest place on the
island. The deception works like a
ciiHim

Forestry Is a national object In
Sxi'zarUnd. In 1S88 nearly six
million coniferous 'rees were planted,
besides nearly half a million other
plants.

To Dtspl Colds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the

system effectually, yet gently, when
costive or bilious, or when the blood is
Impure or sluggish, to permanently cure
habitual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,
without Irritating or weakening them,
use Syrup of Figs.

A Viennese smith, whose attempts
at suicide has been repeatedly frus-
trated, finally succeeded, by building a
hurh box with a lock tnol.la in mii.'he hanged himself.

Mr. F. W. Schallcke, San Francisco, Cal.,
writes: My wlfa and 1 bave used tbe Su Ber-
nard Pills and tlnd them to be a very
valuHblj family medicine. My wife, partlc- -

. . .. . .r V minaiil.ra lk..m uri.llun -- .
J - wvo.cm. UU IUIUKI

I that when tiiken for a loDger period, tbey will.m.'A l.atlnn mbi.I,. Tl- - In.ui. jubiow uku uy uer, iora short time helped her greatly. Sheauffcrs
from severe backache, which at times be-
comes almost unbearable. We shall take pains
to give the pills all pot-ibl- e publicity and trust
bat tbey will soon be used extensively,

M. Julian, one of the most famous,
if not the most famous, of the art
teachers of Paris, has 17 studios and
some 600 men and women students.

Prevents Pneumonia.
Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure, positively

firrrents pneumonia, diphtheria and mem
croup. It lu no rival. .Sold by drug-UiM- s

oi will be mailed on receipt ol 5octs. Ad-
dress A. P. U.xsie, Buffalo. N. t.

The queen of Oondal, a native state
In India, diiteuefd sugar candy among
her subjects the other day in gratitude
for her recovery from sickness.

The popularity which Hood's ' Sarsaparilla
has gained as a spring medicine is wonderful.
It possesses Just those elements ot health-givin-

and appetite-restorin- g

which everybody seems to need at this season.
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The Mexican government runs a big
pawnbroklng shop for the accommo-
dation or people.

A. M. PRIEST, Druggist, 8helbyrlll, Ind..says: "Hall's Catarrh Vut gives the best of
satisfaction. Can get plenty of tastimonlalaas It cures every on who takes It." Druaslsusell tt, 169.

Dubuque, Iowa, boasts of a citizen
who has twenty-pi- nt living children.

Vanderbilt's
Check Is no stronger in Wall street, than the
word of Mr. H. G. Saunders, a prominent car-

penter and builder of Auburn. N. Y, is among

Ids fellow citizens. He says under date of Auf .

4,191.

"I Pin My Faith
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Whenever I aee any
one 'broken up', or Tun down', I say, 'You Just
take a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and tt will

bring you oat all right.' In heavy work I some-

times get tired out and stiffened, but a day or
two ot Hood's Sarsaparilla makes roe feel well.

I have been subject to severe attacks of m

in my arms and chest. A very few

doses ot

Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me of the last one, when suffering

HUMOROUS.

Earth has no greater joy than thedls-cover- y

of a quarter in a cast-of-f Teat.

The bed of the river Should be covered
with winding sheets.

The mercury enjoys a sunny climb
now-a-day- s.

Evry dog has his day, but it Is a
mean cur that will bark at night.

Good laws are of little avail when bad
men are depended upon to enforce
them.

Caller Has your mistress gone
out?

New Servant No, but she alnt at
home.

"Don't you think the barytone's voice
has unusually fine tlmlerr"

"Yea some chords of it."

T'lien a man gets In a towering - pas
slou there Is no corresponding elevation
In popular esteem.

J agson says that some of bis friends
are such wretched correspondents that
they wouldn't drop him a line if he
were drowning.

Tbe fact that a man has not cut bis
hair in ten or twelve years need not
necessarily imply that he Is eccentric,
lie may be balJ.

Dazzle Wliv do thev sav truth is
stranger than fiction?

itazzie tsecause some people see so
little of it that seems strauge.

Amy I guess Cousin Hezeklah was
afraid our food would get away at din-
ner.

Alice Why?
Amy Didn't you notice bow he bolt

ed iU

Woo 'en Now I have an idea that I
would like to have you help carry out.

Miss Smilax Oh. I should hardly
think it wonld need two.

Gummey "Buntiua is right in the
swim."

Gargoyle ""i es; and he finds it diffi
cult to keep bis bead above water."

"Wall , TTarflnni , rfhl vvmi annvtwfl, in
raisiuif anything on your promise to

"Oh, yes; I raised a smile."

Oh, yes; there is a skeleton in tbe
closet in every family, but it Is Bo com-
mon a thing that we make no bones of
it

"There are some unpleasant features
in this business," muttered tbe photo-
grapher, as he surveyed a row of his pa-
trons.

Sarcastic yell after a dude in loud
plaid tiou-ers- :

"Say, get them chloroformed, quick,
or dey'll ring out the paytroL"

"Please give me a glass of soda water
without any suds on it," was tbe order
that was given at a local drug store the
other day.

"When I marry," explained the lieu-
tenant, "my wife must bave sutnden t
dowry for me to support her both in
style and comfort."

"Chicago? Chicago? Oh, yes; tbafs
the name of a place ou the Illinois Cen-
tral ltailroad."

"Indeed! Which side of the track Wit
on?"

No Leisure. "I'll wait until you
are at leisure," said a caller to tbe
editor.

afraid I'll be no use to you
when I'm dead," replied the editor.

No Monet To Lend. "Helle, old
chappiel Been makin' money lately?'

"1 should Ismlle; got m pockets
fulL"

"Lend me a V, will yer?"
"Uh, I can't yer know; It's all in $1

bills."

Malice Aforethought. Witness
lie came towards me and wanted ter
kick me on de leg six times.

Judge How do vou know he had the
intention of kicking you six times?

Witness Bekase dat's jess de num-
ber ob black and blue spots I've got on
my leg.

Mors Likely. Mrs. Snooper (read-
ing) The longest word in the Winne-
bago language Is Shonkhaterahizan-honikoukcinen- a.

It means "I will give
a horse."

Snooper It Is mora likely to give
one tbe lockjaw.

A person who sits down on a tack Is
likely to rise on tbe spur of the mo-
ment.

Will Fight to a Finish.
As long as the fight lasts among the

wall paper manufacturers, the Fidelity
Wall Paper Co., of No. 12 N. 11th St.,
Philadelphia, will give the public the
advantage of the drop in prices. We
Ret turn from thorn Ai
two cent stamps for samples of their
K lit 1 Oy . - M.

Three and a lialf millions of people
are always on the seas of the world.

R 1 1 PTI I R F ,J cob &enchelmer, of Clay.lUIICi ton, S.J., have been thorouih-Z.'t.'- hlul'"",by Ur.J.B. Mayer, m
.?- -J h,rt: 1 " Ule hardest kind of Vil-

lus truw. IO ei him. Ur
Heading Pa. ,n r?.e id .Saturday aud follow-ia-Sunday of each month.

Baltimore claims to nave a ly of 15wto can speak eleven languages.

Caim Kidney Cure rorDropsy Gravel, Diabetes, Brighfs,Heart,Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. 831Arch Street, Phllad'a. l a bottle, 6or 1 dru5ist. 1000 certlfltiates ofcures. Try it.
One-ha- lf tha people that are borndie before the age of sixteen.

FITS I AB Fits atoanaa m tw it,. ana
Mar.

Fit . rrc-- r. " lmi "a" tree toihj.pjl Area at. fuuara.
Them an at. lo.rf .m

fibre, iq he huWbdy. "

THEIR DIFFERENT WAY.

trwaitTT to on.)
Aft.

T fear Us too mush tor jhf M ".amaiyThis problem; my liege,

Now SiunV-e- np truthfully.
Pray, how many pockeu. sir. "..If'g
On common oecasloiis, eoosl

pockets, think, does a man wearr
How many and investinYou have them In trousers,

Too mh of. good thing majry rd vrtel

You bristle with pockets, you've pocket,
galore t

Me.

Yes, lavish of pockets Is man. I confess :

He might live In .omfort with one or twoless.
But tho' an odd creature, and trying at Dest,
I don't tuck my handkerchief under d

since, with two coats on I've pocKets a

It isn'tv kerchief has always the floor t
And-de- ar, you began it, so don't try to Put
1 11 go through my twenty, turn each inside

Festore'ihem to order, note contents, done.
While you, my beloved, hunt 'round for your

one.
She.

Tor once I confess all yon say to be ttir.
But I don't wear my hands in my pocket so

JoxDhlne Itannina. in the Uomemaker. -

The young man whose social tempera-
ment Is sensitive feels that he can't be
hired without being lowered.

It Is stated that In many or the seaside
hotels the chler end of the waiter's ex-

istence is becoming the tip end.

I

cation
1

No return since 1882.

"AU RIGHT! ST.

T a a"w.K UiwI.'tinAoral ivuuu uicuiii.iui
Cures where all else fail.
taste. Children take it oDjection. dj

L COMPLAINT

Tbe liver, the kidneys, the heart, the lungs
and the stomach are the most Important organs
necessary for the preservation ot Ma. It is
therefore the duty of everyone who cares at all
for his bodily health to keep them In as good
condition as possible. But while the heart , the
lungs and the stomach in an ordinary constitu-
ted person can endure a pretty severe abuse
without stopping in their work, the llvei ts a
very sensitive organ. The least interrup-
tion In its activity is noticed at once In a
most disagreeable manner. Serious com-

plications may arise therefrom, for which the
physicians have invented a large number
of long Ijttin names, and which. If not
attended to promptly, are followed by long
and painful diseases and frequently by
death. Ordinary people usually class all these
diseases under the general name of
liver complaint. Tlielr symptoms can be
easily recognized. A yellow color ot tbe
skin, particularly of the white of the eye,
a disagreeably bitter bilious taste In the
mouth, a thickly-coate- d tongue, loss of appe-
tite, a dislike for meats, combined with head-
ache, light attacks of fever, etc., these are

signs tnat tbe liver is out of order. As
soon as one or more of these appear
It is necessary. In order to prevent a serious
sickness, to remove from tbe liver all super-
fluous bile and all waste matter, to promote
tbe free circulation of the blood, ant to gently
stimulate the capricious appetite. There Is no
better remedy to accomplish this purpose than
fit. Bernard egetable Pills, which bave been
Justly celebrated for a long time. They are
(irepared exclusively from the best medicinal

the Alps, whose healing Ingredients
are made up by competent persons In the form
of pills without the the admixture of any min-
eral substauces. The St. Bernard Vegetable
fills can be obtained from anv nrst-clas- s drug-
gist. If your druggists haven't them, send 23
cents to "St. Bkhmard." Box 241ri, New York
City, and you will receive same postpaid by re-
turn mall.

ANAKESIS gives In.
stant relief aud Is an
rSFALLIBLK CUREFiiu for PILES. Prices fl ; at
druggists', or by mall.
Samples free. Address;
"Anakesis." Box 2416,
New York City.

ELY'S CatarrHCream Balm
when applied Into
the nostrils, will be .! un-.,- tl

absorbed elfactually
cleansing the head
of catarrhal virus, HaYFEVER SS Acausing healthy se-

cretions. It allays
Inflammation, pro-
tects the membrane
from add 1 1 1 o n a I
voids, completely
heals the sores and
restores sense of
taste and smell.
TRT THE CURE. HAY-FEV- ER

A particle Is applied into each nostril and Isagreeallle. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St, N. Y.

f --Tb rirs eotlTwn9m th mxi.ctii must t
jaot thsvn m pura;atiT; it moat ontaJ.t
tenia--, tmlteratlve and cathartic properties

iTufl's Pills
pomiM these qnslttles, and speedily re-
store to the boweia their netnrml perletalUs)
amotion, so nflal to regularity.

HAY FEVER CURED TO STAY CURED.
We want the name and ad
dress of every sufferer in the

MSTHM AKstS
KIDDER 8 PA8TILLE8.S'-S-

I'
BafWs3WatataTataTatJaTaaVlaf Mowa. JUas.

AGESTSr0 fIB CIST aal wf. f7t8 CASE Prises
wS.w nw. IX-- . atrldaMwam, mt ZJ.m.r

C A I ESMAS WANTBD.U paid. SHOWS J1B08. CRoXsi2rn!

Xs adequate. "No," she snapped,
"I won't go to ride wiih Col. JonesI"

""Why, not, my dear? He is a perfect
gentleman, and''

"No man can manage a horse"broke in the lass, "and a girl, too. withone arm."

A Moral Mum.
Whatever our purpose in life may be

Whatever our earthly station,
We ouught to try, thermometer --likeTo rise to the situation. '

ANOTnEK Lie Nailkd. F. Par-ment- er

Pyne, '91 This talk aboutcollege gradutes not being able to cope
with the stern realities or hre is allbosh. Why, two of our men are street-car conductors, one Is a waiter in a res-
taurant and one Is a letter-carrie- r, andI could name lots of other ca-e- s, loo.

Different Kind Of Popularity- o jiuui uere, you
advertise popular prices, and yelyou
"T " "J u ior a cup 0r coffeeand a bam sandwich.

Proprietor You'll find those wicesvery popular with caterers, sir.

Omnlbusses were first iwed'in v.BYork city la 1830.
Battle Creek (Mich.) vegetarians haveorganized a society.
Fall Elrer (Mars ) mill own. m

South American

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

Is a Harmless. Positive Cure
far the wont farm of Female CompUinrt, Ovufe,

inflammation and Ulcennoa Pallia.tuiwlil . tmA. - i , . a.

it will dauolve and ervet tnmon dm ta
m an aarly stage oi development, and checks
lanovacy to cancerous Wamora.

It laaaini iimi",.oTf weaaaaaa M tba
atnroada, curea Bloatinfc, Headache, Nervooa Prea.
(ration, General Debility, Sleepleaaaeaa, Dapmsataa
and lodigaauon, alao that feeling of blaring aowa.
causing pain, wcijrat, and backache.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex thia Caau
pound at anearpasaed. AU draagUta. Coma,
oondaooe freely answered, Addreaa In enrthdaar

tVDia It FuutUaJtf autu. co. lvkn. uZZ
ITfUTP sTt'DV. o, X;atntu
HU.UU forms. Prnmanship. Arilhmeii ;N,nrt."land, etc .Thorough lt TiiuHr nr maiirt.nior, frp. Ilrvant's Colleae. 421 li.i..
bt., Buffalo, h.Y.

suffered severely with face neu-

ralgia, but in 15 minutes after appli- -

witnout urutKisuj.

symptoms

of St. Jacobs Oil was asleep ;

tAAM .a,iV,1a1 muifK if tin..
F. B. ADAMS, Perry, Mo.

JACOBS OIL DID IT." ,

r--rt-

Piuw.mmanilA(l lSv PllVsici&nfl.- tPlaaant and agreeable to the

a
f---sv S 1.11 A UrV
Ql AIM? A 13
ill PILLS

The Great Liver aud Stomach Rrinrdr.

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomirh,
Liver, Bowels, Kilneys, Bladder, Nervous Di-
seases, Loss of Anuetite, Headache. ( 'iiniti..
tion, Costivenesx. Indigestion, Biliousness,
Fever. Inflammation of the Bowels, files anj
all dera- gementsof the Internal Viscera. Pure-
ly vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.

PERFECT DIGESTIONcliisr,
taking one of Radway's fills every morning,
about ten o'clock, as a dinner pill. By so d.ilug

SICK HEADACHE
Dyspepsia, Fonl Stomach, Biliousness, alll b
avoliled and the I tnat Is eaten contribute
Its nourishing properties for the support of ttis
natural waste of the bodv.

the following symptoms result-
ing from Disease of the Digestive Organs:

Inward files. Fullness of the blood
In the Head, Ac, dity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heariburn.i-'isg.is- t of FooJ, Fullness or Weuht
In the Stomach, Sour Kru ta'Ujns. Sinking or
Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or Suffoc-
ating Sensations when In a lyini: posture. Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull fain in the Head. Denclency ot
Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin and byes,
Pain In the Side, Chest, Limbs, and Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning In the Flesh.

A few doses of KAUW'Al 8 FILLS will fro
the system of all the above named disorders.
f rice 2A eta. per box. Sold by all drugNts.

Send a letter stamp to UK. HAIUVAV A CO.
No. 32 Warren street. New York. arlnforma-tlo-

worth thousands will be sen' to you.
TO THE fL'Bl.lt'. Be Mire and ask lor H

and see that the name "KADWAf"
is on what you buy.

tV?2.00 A2? 75i
am

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN,

FOR

The BEST SHOE in the World for the Money,

CKNTI.RSf KN anil I.lftlKMIan bjt wearing W. L. Douglas Sfloes. They aw u
wanta of all claasea, and are the moat economical
foot-wea-r aver offered for the money. Beware ot
dealers who onVr other make, a. being Just as
rood, and be aura yon have W. L. Douglas Sboea,
with nam and prk-- atamped on bottom.

V. . L. Douglaa, Brockton. Maaa.

WIAKI NO SIT BHT1TUTE. atstaaua en local advertised dealers supplying yoa,

EWIS' 93 LYE

L Powdered and Perfoaisd.Pa (PATENTED.)
Strongest and purest Lyemada
Makes the best perfumed Hard
Soapin30miuuUMU7ttAout bait
ing. It is the best for sofUniu
water, cleansing waste pipsa
disinfecting sinks, closetawaia
ing bottles, paints, trees, eta

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
(Jan. Affanta. Phlia.. fa--

AMERICAN fPl(atarrh eure
aaaa9 n Bottle Cures. IgggSr1

Sold by Druggists, or mailed to.m address
fortl. Stops the dropping in the tin oat in ous
week ; removes the bad breath and headaches j
restores the heating and seuse ot smell: Im-

proves the appet te and invigorates the ostein,
fie pa red by DR. W M. B. JoNKS. spec.alHt .n
Catarrh, '. nth Street, fhila., I',

and advice Free. 11 a. in. to ', p.
blanks and testimonials mailed lr.-

to any address. AMKRICAN M TllALiilA
CLRb cures Neuralg.a. Sic. by mail.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used hy mothers for their children
while Teething for over Fifty Yours. It
soothes the culld. softens the gums, allayi
all pain, cures wtnd colic, and 1 the beat
.vwac-.i.- tttr aiarrnop.

Tweno-aU- e t ents it Knttle.

rITS "STOPPED
Jf(AriWft5 Sucrru.

FREE

TnCmtftaa RpCtllTMl

Dr. KLINE'S GKF-i- t
KT tT" w - nrc-rnnC-

,f u.ra , dlnrud. S
LIlnrALLiBta TratU ttitd trial tmttl fr

thsjs, paying eiproM rhatrtr on tm "hn
to D. KLINE, Ml Arch St..Urn Uracstau. bk WARM OFiMUAJISU MaVDI

0 fully warranted" '

OTon Scales $60FreichtP!!'
I JgNESfBiWGHAMTDN.ICt

89

Bluff VTaArt, nasrrana, waav.nso mortals est

K I IS 11 "all and keep well. Hen If S He

.sUs how. SO ota. a year. 8ampl
Pv. J.U.DYE, Editor, Buffalo. W. t.

PATENTS w.-i.- " -3
JVi eST Fate Trans-era- , Painters. "' anybody tat WAMS WORK or te snake

ty send roatal card wlta inl. adoraasw.B. CABy, S Hi, a Bt., FraTldaaaa


